
  

 

 

 

Community Prayer will be Thursday,  

January 7th at 7:00 pm. at  

Freeman Baptist Church.  

 

The Church does not have a mailbox at 

the Eureka Ave. address.  

Please send mail to  

PO Box 267, Berryville, AR 72616. 

Announcements 

Promoting Positive Emotions Program at Ozark Guidance 

  

The sole purpose of the Promoting Positive Emotions program is to help those 

Arkansas residents directly impacted by COVID-19 receive the emotional and 

behavioral health services they need to gain strength and be able to carry on 

during these unprecedented times- at no cost to them.  

If you are interested please contact the office for more information. 



~ Resolve to be Content this New Year ~ 

 

January 1st is the day for many that self-improvement resolutions are made. Most will be financial, business, 

or personal fitness goals. 

There is nothing wrong with any of that. 

In fact, Proverbs 21:5 states that the plans of the diligent lead surely to plenty. 

Yet as children of the King we should be cautious of the motivation behind any resolutions we might make. 

Are our goals generated from a state of discontentment? 

To say "I won't be content until this happens" means God is not enough for us now. And if God is not enough 

now, it means we'll be striving to accomplish that resolution by our own strength. 

Paul says, "Not that I speak in regard to need, for I have learned in whatever state I am, to be content." Phil 

4:11 NKJV 

Paul knew who he was. Paul was aware of his identity as a child of the King. When we say to ourselves, "I'm 

lacking", or "I'm insufficient in my current state", then we are living below our privileges. The prodigal son left 

his father's estate to work by his own strength. That didn't turn out well. The other son stayed, but lived below 

his privileges because he was waiting on something he already had access to. 

Remember, godliness with contentment is great gain. Unlike the riches of the world, the riches of God cannot 

be taken away from you. When we are content we put ourselves in a position for God to bless us. 

Once we know who we are in Christ, every resolution we set should be in Him and for Him. There is nothing 

wrong with wanting to improve our situation for the Glory of the Kingdom. In fact, God commissioned us to go 

out and do the work of His Kingdom. And when he commissioned us, he also equipped us with everything we 

need. 

Perhaps a good practice for the start of this New Year is simply deciding to be content. 

Before setting any goals or resolutions, spend some quiet time with the Father thanking him for what He has 

done. Thank Him for who He is, who you are, and acknowledge that He is more than enough. Regardless of 

your state: in debt, deployed in the military, family health issues, homeless… God is enough for you. It's im-

portant to find that place. It may be difficult at first. It may only come through prayer and worship. But God 

would rather have you be complete in Him with zero resolutions than discontent in Him and hit every resolu-

tion you set. 

Delight yourself also in the LORD, And He shall give you the desires of your heart. Psalms 37:4 

Another way to look at this scripture is that if we delight ourselves in the Lord, our desires will begin to align 

with his desires. 

So find that special place of contentment where the Father can show you just how complete in Him you are. 

Delight yourself in His ways. When you do this, any goal or resolution you set will be one that God can bless! 



 

3rd - Carson Chavers 

11th - Tom Chew 

12th - Konnie Sager 

13th - Taylor Ball 

24th - Jackie Allen 

25th - Cathy Sterling 

 

 

 

 

 

Joyce Pharis 

1401 Labelle Dr. Apt 228 

Little Rock, AR 72204 

 

for your continued giving  

in 2020. 
 

We appreciate you! 



Prayer Concerns 

        

        Family of Owen Campbell     Ethan Palmelton 

     Devin Gutierrez                           Terry Meek 

     Annie Lane        Jeremy Jiles 

     Sharon Roberts      Candy Phillips Cloud 

     Tim Ballard      Mike Dishroom 

     Tom and Marion Ross               Family of Randal Rust 

     Larry & Darlene Fredrick        Bill and Lucille Brown 

     Cleo and Mary McKinney         Taylor Carlson’s Mother      

     Bill Stevens       Pastor Andy & Family 

     James Garrett Family     David Sager 

     Aleta Hubbard      Debbie McKinney               

    Dewalt Capps      Dorothy Masters 

 

Berryville United Methodist Church 

400 Eureka Ave. - PO Box 267 

Berryville, AR 72616 

 

Email - bvfumc@windstream.net 

Facebook - berryvilleumc 

Website - berryvilleumc.org 

YouTube -  

berryvilleunitedmethodistchurch 


